Gibraltar School District
19370 Vreeland Road, Woodhaven, MI 48183

www.gibdist.net

Dear Parents and Guardians,
Welcome to the 2018-2019 School Year! I cannot tell you how excited I am to share all the
wonderful new things we have in our District! Due to the wonderful support of the community,
GSD used bond and sinking fund monies to resurface our tennis courts and track, install new
bleachers at CHS and SMS, install new surveillance cameras at every building, new parking lot
lights, upgraded Wifi in all buildings, install new interactive boards in every classroom and
provide a device (Ipad or Chromebook) for every student that attends Gibraltar! Gibraltar
students are being provided the tools they need to excel academically in order to be career and
college ready! Additionally, in the last several years, Gibraltar has made a commitment to offer
programs that are geared to prepare our students for a 21st Century workforce by offering STEM
courses, 1-1 technology, robotics, college courses, AP Computer Science, CTE classes and
more! Our continued goal is to revolutionize the way students learn and create students who are
problem solvers, able to think critically and scientifically and be well versed in multiple forms of
technology integration. Thank you for entrusting us with your children every day and we are
eager to show you all that we can do to help make your child eager to learn and thrive!
Amy Conway
Superintendent
Welcome New Teachers and Staff!

Name

Grade

Building

Kristin Wolber

1st grade

Chapman

Christina David

Social Worker

District wide

Danielle Grosos

Resource Room

Chapman

Hayley Banas

1st grade

Chapman

Alexis Vercellino Kindergarten

Chapman

Alka Pandya

Science

Carlson High School

Jenna Mullins

Principal

Hunter

DJ Freese

Instructional Coach Shumate

Brittany Sheridan 2nd grade

Parsons

Amy Seckel

Hunter

Kindergarten

Gibraltar Teacher Wins Presidential Award
Over the summer, The White House Office of Science and
Technology Policy (OSTP), with the National Science
Foundation (NSF), announced that more than 140
individuals and organizations will be honored with
presidential awards for their excellence in teaching or
mentoring in science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM).
Crystal Brown, STEMtech teacher at our elementary
schools was selected for this distinguished award. Mrs.
Brown has been a teacher in the Gibraltar school district for 15 years. During her time in
Gibraltar, she has taught fourth grade at both Parsons Elementary and Downriver STEM at
Weiss Elementary. She is currently the STEMtech teacher at Parsons Elementary and Hunter
Elementary. In her classroom, science instruction has always been geared to be very inquirybased, relevant, and engaging for students. Crystal has always been known for pushing her
students into design thinking and thinking like a scientist or engineer while at school. The
STEMtech class implements the Engineering Process, the principles of stem education, and
pieces of project-based learning, all while supporting the curriculum in each student's
classroom.
Crystal has been an active role in bringing STEM education to the Gibraltar School District.
Through her collaborative efforts and shared leadership, our traditional science fair has been
redesigned into a STEM-based engineering challenge event. She has been an integral part in
designing the curriculum for our elementary STEMtech course, which is offered to every student
in kindergarten through fifth grade for 1 hour per week. This fall, we will be implementing new
science curricular resources in Kindergarten through 8th grade, aligned to the recently adopted
Next Generation Science Standards. Crystal was an active member of the science curriculum
review team during this process as her knowledge and expertise has been key in transforming
our science curriculum. The fact that Crystal was given a national award just drives home that
fact that she is a very talented teacher who makes science her passion each and every day!

Students from Parsons Shine at the Fourth of July Parade
The students from Parsons once again participated in the annual July 4th community parade.
Their theme this year was Building Leaders One Brick at a Time. This theme fit perfectly with
their vision at Parsons. The students and staff have been focusing on student leadership teams
and students taking on a leadership role with their learning. Mrs. Conway, Mrs. Shultz, Mr.
Szabados, and Mrs. Szabados also joined in the community parade by walking with the
students and families from Parsons. The students did an awesome job representing their school
and community!

Shumate GLOBE
We are proud to significantly increase the number of students that will take part in
The Global Learning and Observations to Benefit the Environment (GLOBE)
Program, from 5 students in 2017/18 to 25 for 2018/19. The increased access to
GLOBE is in direct response to the amazing success attained by our citizen
scientists last year, along with the unmatched, deep learning opportunities the
GLOBE Program will continue to afford our students.
All Shumate Students are eligible to apply for The Globe Program this year. Students will work in teams
as they collaborate with experts from Wayne RESA and NASA as they conduct research toward their final
project. Teams will compete in this year's GLOBE International Virtual Science Symposium (IVSS), along
with next year's GLOBE SRS.
Students that wish to take part in this year’s GLOBE Program will need to see Mr. Bouwman and listen to
announcements during the first week of school for further details regarding the application process.

Chapman August 2018
Chapman is anxiously getting ready for the start of the school year.
We welcome back this year Speech teacher, Lisa Turner and 5th
grade teacher, Lisa Maher. We are also excited to have hired Danielle
Grosos (Resource Room), Kristin Wolber (First Grade), Hayley Banas
(First Grade) and Alexis Vercellino (Kindergarten).
Our theme at Chapman this year is “Count on you, Count on me”
which will be filtered into our PBIS initiative along with everything we
do with students, our families and the communities. We are excited
about this piece of the new year. Follow what we are doing on Twitter
and Facebook at #CountonChapman.
Staff had a blast connecting as a team and with their community with
a scavenger hunt around Rockwood and Gibraltar. Teachers visited the Flat Rock and Rockwood
Community Centers, the Rockwood Police and Fire Departments, A & W, the Gibraltar Bus Garage, and
Carlson’s gym to name a few. They also received bonus points if they did carpool karaoke.
Chapman will be hosting a literacy night for families in grades K-3 on November 15th. Our reading
interventionist, Angie Couvreur and the district literacy coaches will be working together to provide a fun
and informative night for students and parents. More information will be coming soon about this event.
Finally, Chapman had a great start to the year with an amazing turn out at Open House on Wednesday
8/29/18. Families were able to meet their teachers, tour the school, speak with many community groups
that serve Chapman and reconnect with friends.

Lakeshore Virtual School
We’re excited to begin a new year at the Lakeshore Virtual
School! This year we have a few additions that will help
make learning more engaging for all students. First, we
added an additional curriculum platform that adds a lot of
unique features that were unavailable previously. This
curriculum will allow students to listen to text-to-speech with real voice actors, allow them to collaborate
on assignments through Google Docs, give them pre-made study guides to help them reach learning
targets, and have highly-engaging content to pique the interest of many different learners. Additionally,
we added more community based experience so all of our students can extend their virtual work and
apply it to real-life learning. Lastly, we changed the way our mentor teachers are assigned students. This
upcoming year Ms. Wagner will mentor all of our 6-8 students, Mrs. Moritz will mentor all of our 9-10
students, Mrs. Firsdon will mentor all of our 11-12 students and Mrs. Swift will mentor all of our special
education students. Each of these grade ranges and students have different and specific needs that
these teachers will be able to hone in on to ensure their success.

Hunter Elementary Welcomes New Principal, Jenna Mullins
We are excited to welcome new Hunter Principal, Jenna Mullins, to the Gibraltar
School District. Mrs. Mullins comes to us with 12 years of experience. Mrs.
Mullins previous roles include elementary teacher, Elementary Principal and
Director of School Improvement. Mrs. Mullins studied at Spring Arbor University
and received her Master's Degree in Educational Leadership from Michigan
State University. Mrs. Mullins is excited to be back in the elementary setting
working directly with students, teachers (staff) and families. Hunter Elementary
has many strong academic and community initiatives in place, and Mrs. Mullins
will continue the great work of staff while embracing one-to-one technology.

Downriver STEM @ Weiss
As we look forward to the start of the school year, Downriver STEM @ Weiss is excited
to participate in the First LEGO League challenge “INTO ORBIT” for a third straight year
for students in third grade. This year students will solve real-world problems related to
Outer Space. They will build, test, and program robots using LEGO technology to solve
a set of missions. Students will work on teams to discover, celebrate, and engage in
new learning. We are excited to BLAST OFF this school year!

Carlson High School Prep Day 2018
August 23rd marked Carlson High School’s annual Prep Day. This is the day that each class (Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior) gets to come in and pick up their schedule, take ID picture, check out
their books, sign up for their coveted parking spot, etc.
Prep Day is an “All Hands on Deck” day. Students will get to see their teachers, support staff, and
administrators all working to make the day run smoothly! Our Marauder Captains were on hand to greet
all incoming students and help them feel successful! Please enjoy a few pictures from Prep Day!

Department Updates in Gibraltar School District

What’s new in the Finance Department? Shawn Stirling, Finance Manger
The Finance Department has spent the summer closing the 2017-18 Fiscal year and
preparing for the start of the 18-19 school year. The auditors began the audit fieldwork of
the 17-18 financials during the week of August 20th. We continue to ensure that we have
policies and procedures in place that will keep us moving forward with our positive fund
balance. We look forward to a great 2018-19 school year.

Special Education- Sean Waymaster, Director of the Special Education Cooperative
Welcome back to the 2018-2019 School Year to all of our students, staff and community members. We
had a busy summer enrolling new students and adding resources to our classrooms. We are very
pleased that we were able to offer Professional Development as well! We are proud to welcome new
staff to the Gibraltar School District.
Ms. Danielle Grosos is joining Chapman Elementary School as a Resource Room teacher. Ms. Grosos
has prior experience as a teacher in Ann Arbor Public Schools. While there she taught in a Resource
Room and provided support across the school district for positive behavior, academics and professional
development. We are very pleased to welcome Ms. Danielle Grosos to the Gibraltar School District.
Ms. Christina David is joining the Gibraltar School District as a School Social Worker. This is her first full
time position but she comes with experience from her internships and work in other Downriver School
districts. We are very happy to welcome Ms. David to the Gibraltar School District.
Ms. Megan Witz joined the Gibraltar School District at the end of the 2017-2018 school year. This will be
her first full year with us. We are very proud to welcome Ms. Megan Witz to the Gibraltar School District.
As a reminder, Amanda Marek is our Supervisor for Special Education for the Gibraltar School District. If
you have questions or need support you may contact her at (734)379-6360. Jaye Lesner is our Secretary
to the Director, and can assist you along with Michelle Porchia who is our Secretary to the Cooperative.
Ms. Lesner and Ms. Porchia can be reached at (734)379-6360.
We wish you all the best this school year! Thank you for being part of the Gibraltar School District!

Technology Department- Trent Begeman, Director of Technology
When students and staff return to Gibraltar School District in September, they will have some
new changes to their classroom. The first and most apparent, difference in the class will be the
new display from Promethean. We have removed the old smartboards and projectors and
replaced them with a display that is brighter, has a touch-screen, and can be connected to any
device in the room wirelessly. While it may look like a big screen TV, it functions like a tablet.
Each classroom also had upgrades for the phone, wifi, and an amplifier for the teacher
microphones. Carlson students will also see a big change when they get their Chromebooks the
first week. Each student at CHS will have a 14-inch Chromebook issued to them to use
throughout the school year. We haven’t forgotten about our younger grades. Students in
Kindergarten, First and Second grades will have a class set of Ipads in each room starting in
October. This technology will allow our students and teachers access to a world of resources
and ideas that wouldn’t have been possible before. All of this was made possible by the
fantastic voters in the GSD community. Thank you again for passing our bond.

Athletics- Dan Kalbfleisch, Athletic Director
Athletics is off to a great start, especially with the new changes in our facilities. This summer we
received new resurfaced tennis courts and track. We had the stadium building re-painted, new
gym floor and had new bleachers installed in the field house and middle school gym. We are so
excited to share our upgraded facilities with you and we look forward to a successful fall season!

Transportation – Cherie Fraser, Assistant Director of Transportation
The Transportation Department would like to welcome our new
employees, Bob Wilson, a driver and Sherry Shockley an aide. We
also received our 3 new International buses at the end of June. The
runs have been put together and families can view their assigned
stops in the parent portal. Please check just before school starts to
make sure there have been no changes.
Maintenance and Operations Update – Kelly Greenhalgh, Director of Operations
With summer winding down and school starting soon, the Custodial-Maintenance Department is
putting the finishing touches on all buildings. We
have had several projects happening throughout
the summer. Our new bleachers for both Carlson
and Shumate are near completion. The Carlson
main gym has a new finish on the floor and we look
forward to unveiling it as soon as the bleachers are
complete. We have a new track that will be
completed before school starts. Many have
commented on the color and we are told that it will
gradually lighten to the desired shade the longer it is exposed to UV light.

Food Service- Brian Bahr, Director of Food Service
Chef Brian can’t wait for students to try meals made with our school garden
produce this fall. Our café has a new menu that is loaded with fresher
ingredients and bold flavors for our students all year long!
Breakfast is offered daily for ALL students at all Gibraltar Public
Schools. Breakfast service starts 30 minutes before school starts.

If your student qualifies for FREE or Reduced price lunches, they also get FREE or Reduced
price breakfasts.
Breakfast Pricing
Student Breakfast (Full Pay) = $1.50
Student Breakfast (Reduced Price) = $0.30
Student Breakfast (Free) = FREE

Studies Show Students…
• Have longer attention spans • Perform better at complex tasks • Score better on standardized
tests
• Are more alert • Miss fewer days of school • Are generally healthier …when they eat
breakfast!
See you at BREAKFAST!
Do you want to be involved with Lunch with your student? Help Gibraltar school district and earn a little
extra money! We need LUNCH AIDES for our Elementary schools, if interested, contact Maria in Food
Service (734) 379-7619.

Curriculum Update – Scott Wagner, Curriculum Director
Our teachers in grades K-8 are very excited about our new science
curriculum materials! These resources are not only aligned to the change
in science content, but also the changing expectation for deep learning of
science practices for our students. We are excited about our partnership
with Teacher’s Curriculum Institute (Science Alive by TCI) in grades 6-8
and Amplify Science in grades K-5. These resources will support our 1:1
technology, inquiry-based learning, and cross-curricular connections.
Transition of curricular resources and materials for grades 9-12 will take
place throughout the 2018/19 school year.
We are also excited to expand our Book Love program in our 8th -11th grade classrooms! Book
Love puts student voice and choice into the literature that our students read. We’ve been able to
outfit classrooms with an extensive library of independent reading books as well as sets of book
club books. This model is similar to the Reader’s Workshop model we are familiar with in the
elementary setting. We’ve seen incredible increases in the quantity of books read and positive
attitude about reading displayed! Looking forward to a great year!

